are examples, but peer-to-peer systems as Freenet [8] , fall into this definition too. Each service agent provides an equal service and communicates with others to maintain a consistent service or to propagate client data to other service agents. We will use through this article the term surrogate for these service agents as it is widely used. though it implies the existence of an origin master service entity, which needs not always be the case.
Introduction of new services on the Internet is
improve service performance, availability and fault tolerance. Content Distribution Networks as Akamai [ I ] are examples, but peer-to-peer systems as Freenet [8] , fall into this definition too. Each service agent provides an equal service and communicates with others to maintain a consistent service or to propagate client data to other service agents. We will use through this article the term surrogate for these service agents as it is widely used. though it implies the existence of an origin master service entity, which needs not always be the case.
Application network services are provisioned on the Internet either by users replicating servers without any coordination or by centralized management stations configuring a number of proprietary servers. In the first case service providers are not able to specify which service level they desired, whereas the management stations model does not scalable and requires resources provider to give a lot of control on their resources to managers. Our solution, multicast injection, aims at ease service deployment in an scalable and cost-effective way: thereby allowing networked application creators to provide its services to rnorc users, and benefiting users with a wider service offer.
Application Network Deployment

Introduction
"The introduction of new services into existing networks is usually a manual, time consuming and costly process", "there is an increasing demand to add new services to networks to match new application needs" Campbell et al. [4] , "vendors are hesitant to support service before they gain user acceptance, yet the utility of network services is dependant on their widespread availability" Tennenhouse et al. [ 181; these cites expose the relevance of facilitating service introduction in a network. That is, enabling an easy, efficient and secure introduction of new services will promote service development, flooding the Internet with new services for the benefit of end users.
An application network is a set of interconnected application entities providing an application laycr service. Application networks have been shown to Application network deployment is defined as the process of setting up or creating an application network service. All steps since a new application network service is specified till it is provided to users. Application networks require a number of surrogates to be provisioned from a pool of surrogates, as web sites are provisioned on web hosting centres or virtual private networks are provisioned on virtual network provider's infrastructure.
To allow for ease creation of services requires thc development of a framework that provides basic building blocks with which to construct a service deployment system. This framework should support the automation of every task required to deploy a service.
Our first task is to dcfine which functionality is demanded from this framework. Deploying a service requires: obtaining service specifications, mapping specifications to resources, discovering resources, gathering resources, configuring resources, activating service, and providing a management interface. Providing this functionality requires architecture composed of resource agents at resource providers' nodes and deployment managers at service providers' nodes. Resource agents are responsible for publishing resources, mediating between resources and service providers' deployment managers, configuring resources, activating services, and returning management interfaces. Deployment managers are responsible for obtaining service specifications, mapping specifications to resources, discovering resources, gathering resources, trading with resource agents on behalf of service providers, and managing overall deployment operation.
Service providers demand these properties from this framework: usability, to allow for an easy service introduction, efficiency and cost-effectiveness, for rapid and cheap service provision, manageability, to govern services once deployed, safeness and fault tolerance, to assure service integrity and availability.
Resource providers demand these properties from this framework: efficiency and cost-effectiveness, for highest resource revenue, scurity, to avoid resource misuse.
Problem Scope
A framework for provisioning an application network poses several technical challenges, several of which can be solved by already proven technologies; we will first differentiate which issues are particular to this problem.
Resource agents, in a framework for application network deployment have to permit for dynamic service activation and service level enforcement. Service activation means launching remotely a service on a surrogate. Its main issue is security, proposals such as active caches [5] or the extensible proxy service framework [ 191 are defining requirements nodes environment must fulfill for secure remote service activation. Service level enforcement is a harder issue, how to provide and maintain quality of service to applications is subject to intensive research, research such as [I51 is setting the path for QoS web services. We are not discussing farther these issues.
Besides end-to-end security, safety and manageability have to be considered. There exist several researches already discussing the security and management functionality required to make a reality programmable network nodes [4] , so we are not discussing it further.
Provisioning is formulated as a resource allocation problem, a number of scarce resources have to be allocated to a number of services requesting resources. But resource allocation is only one of the tasks of the provisioning process; provisioning consist in gathering a number of resources required to build a service, configuring them and activating the service. There exist a number of studies proposing algorithms for resource allocation on a set of distributed resources which optimize distributed web services, such as those undertaken by Aron et a1 [3] , Korupolu et. al. [ l l ] , or Kelly et al. [lo] . Research undertaken in this paper does not propose novel resource allocation algorithms. It makes use of simple algorithms to provide a good enough resource allocation with available data at deployer entities. Heuristics for optimization are subject of future research.
We have identified a framework component that provides functionality specific for this problem requiring extensive research to meet every party requirement: the mechanisms that provide for an efficient and costeffective deployment. This research is about the mechanisms to accomplish application network provisioning, about how to dynamically deploy an application networks. Deployment mechanisms make service deployers discover and gather resources, plus activate services on appropriate nodes. It is not a trivial issue; scale and dynamics of the Internet, wide range of application specifications, and quantity and characteristics of surrogates and deployers are a complex set of dimensions to be met by those mechanisms in a cost-effective and efficient way. Our goal is to propose mechanisms for dynamic deployment on the Internet that are able to meet the scalability, adaptability, multiplicity and heterogeneity requirements of the Internet environment.
In section 2 we explain which is the design space we set for evaluation and in section 3 we describe which solutions exists and which we propose. Finally in section 4 we describe the performance evaluation we have carried out and in section 5 we present and discuss the results of such simulation.
Design Space
Our goal shall be to design mechanisms for dynamic application network deployment that scale efficiently and cost-effectively in those value ranges that can be encounter on the real world. There are three kinds of parameters that affect performance of those mechanisms: in first place specifications of application networks to be provisioned, in second place characteristics and multiplicity of deployer entities and surrogates; thirdly, characteristics of the Internet will condition those dynamic deployment mechanisms. The ranges of values for these design space parameters are:
Application networks specifications parameters: per node storage, which varies from Kbytes to Gbytes; total service traffic, from Kbits to Gbits, network regions where service is to be provided: from some regions to every region; maximum distance between service nodes and client regions: from nearer surrogates to surrogates at any distance; maximum application network diameter: from surrogates at most 1 hop away from each other (a mesh) to surrogates n hops away from further surrogate (n level hierarchy); number of nodes providing service: from one to tens of thousands; service duration: from seconds to years; finally service demand variations will condition how often allocations are-evaluated.
Surrogate capabilities parameters: storage and network bandwidth, which are the scare resources; service regions, surrogates can service different regions with different service levels depending on network path characteristics from surrogate to region, depending on their network location, they can service from a few regions to hundreds of regions (however there is no good characterization of what is a region, it has to be subject of research); finally the number of surrogates dictates the total amount of resource and traffic that can be provided.
Deployer parameters: number of deployer entities is a limiting factor since deployers condition each other efficiency by contending for shared surrogates. Although the number of surrogates and deployer entities is determined by service offer and demand, we can expect at least as many surrogates and as many deployer entities as number of service regions. Any surrogate located nearer than any other to a service region will be chosen for service that region. Deployers will be located nearer application providers, which again will be evenly distributed over every service region.
Internet parameters: are scale and dynamics; scale affects specifications of services, and the number of deployer en tities and surrogates as previously commented. It also affects latency and traffic characteristics of the deployment mechanisms; dynamics of the Internet affect the pace at which services must be deployed, causing services not to be deployed on optimal locations by the time deployment terminated due to changes on the availability of resources in the meanwhile. It also affects service levels provided to clients due to variations in best surrogate election.
Dynamic Deployment Mechanisms
Deployment mechanisms make service deployers discover and gather resources, plus activate services on appropriate nodes. A first solution represents the method currently used for provisioning services that require resource allocation at multiple nodes, such as virtual private networks or content distribution networks. It is the SNMP management station based method, in which a centralized entity monitors, chooses and configures resource agents [7] . As every centralized system, it is not the best solution in terms of scalability or fault tolerance.
The method we propose is multicast injection. Our approach aims at taking advantage of the announce/listen communication mechanisms of multicast to provide robustness and adaptability to the system [17], and the traffic aggregation capability that provides better scalability. Beside this mechanisms lends itself to a distributed resource allocation by autonomous resource agents, thereby eliminating the bottleneck and single point of failure that centralized resource allocation involves.
Centralized Configuration Mechanism
This is the method currently used [3] [7] . It is a centralized system where a deployer has to gather information from every surrogate in order to calculate resource allocations for every deployment requests.
Service provider request service deployment,
Multicast Injection Mechanism
Our proposal multicast injection deployment has to take the following steps: Multicast injection considers resource agents as active entities that can decide autonomously whether to accept or discard a service activation request based on local policies and information that other agents publish. Deployer entities inject service specifications (including a reference to application binaries and data) into the system at a global multicast channel. Deployers can only expect that enough and appropriate resource agents accept the service activation request, else they can inject a cancel service request, appropriate agents are those that have enough resources and can provide client with good enough service. Surrogate entities implement an agent that listens to deployer requests, calculates if they can provide the service and publishes on an application specific multicast channel where the service has been allocated. After a while if they do not listen that enough resource agents have allocated resources for that service they cancel the application activation. deployers and request load increases. With multicast injection it shall not happen, since resources are allocated as soon as they are discovered, however allocated resources might have to be released is not enough resources are found to set up the service. This unused allocations block others requests which do not make use of more resources allocated to them reaching to deadlock situations. This phenomena, called thrashing, has been observed in other scenarios [14] . We shall evaluate how serious this phenomenon is.
Multicast Injection
Comparison
Multicast injection requires simpler deployers since it just sends a service deployment request: they do not have to be continuously monitoring the state or individually configure every surrogate. It is also more robust since deployers do not have to detect and recover from every surrogate failure. Multicast injection puts less resource requirements on deployer entities, while permitting surrogates to have more autonomy, thereby allowing application creators to easy deploy application network and resource providers to easy provide their resources for third party service deployment.
Simulated Evaluation
Metria
Our experiments aim at comparing efficiency of both deployment mechanisms. Our first metric for comparison is success ratio, defined as the number of "average application" deployed to number of request for application deployment. An "average application" represents an application whose surrogate resource requirements are the media. Other metrics for comparison are unused allocated resources and traffic created.
Success ratio depends on service specifications, stricter specifications means an application has higher probability of failing to be deployed; the more deployers more contention for surrogates and higher probability of failure, and surrogates capacity and network characteristics.
Unused allocations occur whenever a resource is allocated but does not start providing a service since its deployment is cancelled due to not finding enough resources. It can be a problem if they represent a large percentage of resource occupancy time.
Traffic created is proportional to number of requests, number of surrogate nodes, requests size, interactions per request, monitoring request rate and reallocation interval. We want to measure traffic at every deplorer's location, and total traffic created on the network.
Simulation Topology, Surrogates and Deployer Parameters
We have simulated both deployment mechanism using the ns-2 network simulator [ Figure 2 shows this scenario.
Figure 2 -Topology configuration used for simulation
We are not evaluating the effect of different allocation algorithms, though deployment efficiency depends on the option chosen. Allocation algorithms that find smaller surrogates sets for an application specification permit more applications to be deployed. Allocation algorithms that coordinate allocation among different applications can optimise overall service level increasing deployment efficiency. Also depending on how often allocation calculation is done, the reallocation interval, application networks will adapt making use of enough resources. In figure 3 we show which allocation algorithm is being implemented on these simulations for both type of mechanisms. 
Centralized
Deployed Application Networks Parameters
Deployer entities accept deployment requests with these application network specification parameters:
Per node storage, the require storage at each surrogate for application data and code. It can be the whole data set size or a fraction of it, downloading on demand least used data.
Total traffic, represents the expected total network traffic caused by client to server interactions. It can be expressed as traffic-region pairs. Deployers in this simulation will assume traffic is equally distributed from all regions.
Network regions, where service is to be provided, riirrmtlv we are m n s i d e r i n g i t i s a list of AS niimhers.
Maximum distance, between service nodes and client regions, represents required service level. Selecting larger distances means worse services are tolerated. Currently, distance is the number of Internet hops between client regions and surrogates.
Number of nodes providing service, it determines fault tolerance and availability of service, however it represents a higher cost.
Service duration, it will express a determination to make use of surrogates for a specified period, which can be changed later.
On the simulations every application network to be deployed is specified to request 100 Mbytes storage per surrogate, 5 Mbits traffic capacity, service is required at 5 random regions (all with equal probability), service has to be provided from 5 surrogates, maximum distance between surrogate and client is 1 hop, therefore each service can only be serviced by those five surrogates at each requested region, and service life time has a negative exponential distribution with an average of 100 seconds. It is a very low value for normal Internet service life times, this value intent to represent the extreme case of very popular flash-crowd services.
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Results
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We run simulations of both SNMP per node configuration and multicast injection with deployment request rates of each deployer from 1 request every 50 seconds to 1 request every 8 seconds. We set deploy cancel timeouts at 3 seconds for both types of mechanisms. We run simulations of centralized configuration deployment with monitoring intervals of 5 and 30 seconds.
Simulations were run for 2000 seconds time, leaving 200 seconds for warm-up before start collecting data.
Impact of Deployment Resource Demand
We have obtained the number of successfully deployed applications for different deployment loads. Deployment load represents the number of average application deployment request per second multiplied by the service time of an average application. With five deployer each with deployment requests with a Poisson arrival rate with interval media ranging from 1 request every 50 seconds to 1 request every 8 seconds, total deployment load range from 10 average applications to 60 average applications.
(1 request every 50 seconds * 100 seconds duration each average application service * 5 deployers = 10 average applications load). With 25 surrogates each with 10 Mbits of bandwidth resources, a maximum of 50 average applications can be deployed.
In figure 4 as expected success ratio keeps quite high for moderate deployment loads and decreases for high deployment loads. Since we are allocating surrogates only when they are one hop away from the region requested, the rate of successfully deployed applications keeps quite below the maximum number of applications (50) that can deployed on those surrogates.
SNMP centralized configuration has worst behaviour at high load than multicast injection because it makes use of stale information. Deployers consider many surrogates as fully allocated and reject deployment requests. If we increase the monitoring rate from 30 seconds to 5 seconds the number of successfully deployed applications increases, however at the cost of higher monitoring traffic. With multicast injection surrogates allocate In figure 5 unused allocations, as percentage of total possible allocations, has been plot against deployment load. Unused allocations occurs in both cases when surrogates are allocated and released shortly aftcrwards without providing any service in that period, due to being unable to find enough surrogates for deployment. It has very low values for SNMP centralized configuration mechanism, since deployment cancellations only take place when two deployers content for same surrogates at the same time, which has low probability on the simulated topology that contains only five surrogates. Multicast injection shows higher unused allocations values, however they represent only a very small percentage of total resources. It seems to increase exponentially as deployment request load increases, however at highest simulated request loads, 60 average applications deployment load which is above the total capacity, it only represents a 3.3 % of total resources. This is so because service lifetimes (media 100 secs.) are much higher that cancellation timeouts (3 secs.) , therefore for a given request load most of the time surrogates are servicing applications, and cancellations consume very low resources levels.
In figures 6 and 7 we present traffic created by each type of mechanisms on every deployers location and the total traffic created on the network by all deployers as the sum over all links. Per node configuration generates quite a lot of traffic at deployer locations, whereas multicast injection requires much smaller connectivity at deployers. 
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Impact of Number of Deployers
We have run the same simulation varying the number of deployer entities from 5, 10 and 20. To keep total deployment load constant we have decreased each deployer request rate proportionally by 1, 2 and 4.
In figure 8 we see how many application networks are successfully deployed as the number of deployment entities changes from 5 to 20 at different deployment loads. With a moderate request load of 30 applications (all deployers request 60% of resources) every deployment mechanisms provides a constant success ratio as the number of deployment entities increases. However when we consider a total request load equivalent to 100% of resource available, SNMP centralized configuration deployment mechanisms decreases its success ratio as the number of deployment entities increases, it is worst for low monitoring rates. It occurs due to increase resource contention with increased number of deployment entities.
In figure 9 SNMP centralized configuration deployment increases total network traffic proportionally to the number of deployment entities. This increase is due to the monitoring traffic.
Multicast injection scales better with number of deployment entities, since the total network traffic created is not proportional to the number of deployment entities. 
Related work
There is little research on how provisioning is accomplished. Mechanisms for dynamic deployment are being studied at the Xbone project [20] at ISI, at the Darwin project [6] at CMU, and at the Globus project [ 9 ] , a joint effort of various universities and research centres. The Xbone project is developing a system for overlay dynamic deployment. It allows virtual networks to be set up on the Internet to behave as virtual private networks or to isolate experimental services from the Internet. The Xbone is developing a protocol for dynamic deployment using multicast expanded searches and unicast secure configuration. Darwin project has developed a resource allocation protocol, Beagle, to dynamically deploy virtual meshes, collection of networking resources. One of its main uses is multiparty videoconferencing with quality of service set up. Globus has developed a protocol for advance reservation and coallocation of resources in computational grids. It allows grid applications to obtain the set of required resources for its execution with QoS guarantees. Commercial CDNs must have implemented such deployment mechanisms; however there is no published document on their operation, though we presume they will have implemented the SNh4P centralized approach. The Content Networks Internetworking IETF working group is currently specifying requirements for a distribution signalling protocol [2] which will allow a web content to be distributed and serviced from a number of surrogates on different CDN. However it will implement, as all internetworking protocols, only a minimum sct of functionality for basic interoperability.
In either kind of research arcas. there has not been any published performance evaluation of deployment mechanisms as the one undertaken in this paper.
Summary & Future Work
Our simulations show that multicast injection is more scalable that SNMP per node centralized configuration, specifically it overcomes these ccntralized configuration deployment drawbacks: 1) bandwidth needed at SNMP based deployers' locations to obtain the state of surrogates up-to-date is orders of magnitude larger than that needed for deployment with multicast injection method: 2) computation resources needed at deployer entities are much larger for SNMP based deployment that for multicast injection due to centralized resource allocation algorithm to be implemented; 3) as well SNMP per node configuration is not scalable with the number of deployer entities, the more deployment entities, the higher contention and traffic required to obtain fresh resource status information.
Multicast injection achieves at least equal success ratio for any deployment request load while generating much less traffic at deployers' location. It even achieves higher success ratio at deployment request load near and above the maximum capacity of resource agents. Additionally we have observed that multicast injection incurs in a negligible penalty of unused allocated resources caused by its distributed allocation. Percentage of unused allocations is low at even very high deployment load, therefore thrashing will not happen or it will be prevented simply by input load limiting mechanisms.
Further work we have planned is evaluating the effect of different allocations constraints, i.e. allocation permitted on surrogates that are farther from the service region, which will increase the number of surrogates that can be allocated, but at the cost of service level decreases. We also expect to study heuristics to improve and/or accelerate allocations of different specifications, i.e. when number of surrogates required differs from number of service regions. Finally a good characterization of service regions is an important research to realize application network provisioning with proposed dynamic deployment mechanisms, work such as that of Krishnamurthy [ 121 on clustering of web clients is a good starting point in that direction.
